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Abstract: Energy efficiency of building heritage derived from pre-regulation period is one of the
most debated topics in Europe. Building façades, through opaque walls and thermal bridges,
are a major source of transmission heat losses and require sustainable and consistent solutions.
Aiming to achieve an energy demand reduction, thermal features of building façades were evaluated
by field measurements and simulations for one INA-Casa listed apartment building built in the 1950s.
Non-destructive insulating solutions have been proposed and a comparison between transmission
heat loss coefficient in the current situation and the designed intervention was made. Results
show that before the renovation, opaque walls and thermal bridges respectively contributed to
25% and 44% of total transmission heat loss in the case-study building façade. After the renovation,
total impact was reduced up to 70% depending on whether high performance windows were replaced;
in particular, the impact of opaque walls and thermal bridges were reduced by 66% and 82%,
respectively. Interventions performed primarily on the internal layer of the façade with insulation
elements, when appropriately designed, strengthen the negative effects of thermal bridges in junctions.
Findings show that an accurate insulation design allows for both more efficient conditions and the
preservation of the heritage-listed buildings.
Keywords: building façade; Ina-Casa; heritage-listed building; thermal bridge; energy renovation;
passive design; transmission heat losses
1. Introduction
The influence of building façade properties and thermal bridges on building energy performance
represent crucial aspects of European building regulations for energy efficiency. Directive 2010/31/EU
on Building Energy Performance provides a methodology in thermal behaviour calculation which
considers building thermal properties, including thermal capacity, insulation, and thermal bridges [1].
Besides, the Directive prescribes measures to ensure minimum energy performance requirements
for envelope building components that have a relevant impact on the global energy performance.
It also refers to energy-efficient solutions specific for listed historical buildings in order to preserve the
architectural quality.
Building heat balance depends on heat transfer for ventilation and transmission, reduced by the
effect of solar irradiation and internal heat gains in Equation (1).
QH = (QTR + QVE) − η · (Qint + Qsol) (1)
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Envelope features such as thermal properties and thermal bridges mainly determine this
balance; in particular, external façade global performance is subjected to decrease over time:
natural deterioration of materials, effects of weather conditions, building component typologies
and construction deficiencies are the main aspects that affect this performance. The façade is exposed
to wind action, thermal variation, water infiltration, steam migration and condensation, and formation
of mould, with negative effects on the entire building. Through these conditions and subjected to
the above-mentioned phenomena, thermal bridges are critical spots that require special attention and
specific renovation solutions.
These aspects take on greater importance in Italy where the building stock is one of the
oldest in Europe. More than 60% of buildings were built before 1972, without any attention
to energy performance. The CRESME—social and economic research centre on building sector
active in Italy—report on renovation and refurbishment’s capacity in 2014 highlighted the status
of Italian building stock: more than 22% of buildings needed urgent intervention because of poor
maintenance status (19.9%) or severe conditions (2.2%), with a total of 2.6 million buildings requiring
renovation [2]. For these reasons, building stock renovation with special attention to energy efficiency
is crucial nowadays.
The INA-Casa Building Heritage
In 1949 Italian Parliament adopted the so called “Fanfani Plan” (Law 43/1949) as proposed by the
Minister of Social Security Amintore Fanfani, which was inspired by the experience of the “Beveridge
plan” in England. This Law aimed at establishing a seven-year action plan for housing and building
post-war reconstruction. The Plan represented the most important public intervention undertaken by
government in the housing sector both for quantitative and qualitative reasons: 355,000 dwellings,
with a total amount of 1,920,000 rooms, were built between 1949 and 1963 in numerous districts across
Italy; there were 20,000 construction sites with an equivalent of 40,000 workers per year; and 17,000
designers were involved in urban planning and architectural design. The Plan had an impact of 10%
with respect to the increase of the Italian building stock during the decade 1951–1961.
The so-called “INA-Casa experience” has been characterized by an outstanding spatial and
architectural research conducted by some of the greatest architects, which in those years were involved
in the post-war reconstruction projects. Despite the architectural quality, from a constructive point of
view, techniques were standardized and based on conventional construction processes. The need for a
fast response to a housing emergency, linked to urban drift and population growth, led to simple and
widespread building technologies without any kind of innovation. These technologies continued to
spread over the years in Italy—and in the Mediterranean context—until the end of the last century,
so that most of the building stock presented with critical issues with respect to energy performance and
thermal bridges. This condition represents a problem to deal with but, at the same time, the solution
to energy efficiency of the building heritage due to the possibility of defining standard intervention
strategies that could have a relevant impact on global energy demand. Sodagar conducts a study on
sustainability potential of refurbishment on a mid-19th century apartment building. He demonstrates
that is possible to improve the energy performance of an existing building to a similar level of a new
one [3]. Although external cladding allows better results, if this is not possible, in the Mediterranean
climate positive effects can be obtained by insulation in the cavity between the two brick walls of
residential building façades [4].
One of the most discussed topics in renovation and energy efficiency, also mentioned in the
Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD), is the problem of thermal bridges. Thermal bridge
calculations can be conducted using different strategies that allow for the determination of linear
thermal transmittance of elements. Regulations consider the numerical analysis finite element method
(accuracy ± 5%) and the application of a thermal bridge catalogue (accuracy ± 20%). Moreover, it is
also possible using manual calculation methods (accuracy ± 20%), while using fix default values is no
longer accepted (0–50%)—UNI EN ISO 10211:2008; UNI EN ISO 14683:2001; UNI TS 11300:2014 [5–7].
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Although new buildings present high insulation levels, thermal bridges affect heating needs for about
30% of the global value [4]. In case of existing buildings, thermal bridges contribute to 23% of the
total transmission heat loss of a building envelope. After renovation, thermal bridges account for only
10% if windows are re-located into additional external thermal insulation and balconies are rebuilt as
best practice. Inversely, the impact of the thermal bridges might be up to 34%, depending on the wall
insulation thickness [8]. This impact may reach up to 67% for a building with a hollow brick cavity
wall in a typical Italian climatic zone [9].
At the same time, thermal bridge correction could determine an important reduction of the winter
primary energy demand (25% for terraced houses, 17.5% for semi-detached house) with an overall
annual energy savings about 8.5% [10]. Moreover, a study by Berggren demonstrates the increasing
role of thermal bridges in transmission heat transfer calculations when improving the building’s
energy performance. This is true even though the specific value of thermal bridges may decrease when
more insulation is added. The relative effect of thermal bridges increases when insulation increases.
If values for normalized thermal bridges are to be used, they need to be differentiated by building
system and different amounts of insulation [11].
Despite a certain progress in this field during the last years, the development of specific
energy-efficient solution for heritage-listed building needs to be investigated in-depth. In fact,
is possible to achieve good level of energy efficiency using passive strategies, e.g., thermal insulation
of building components and joints, preserving the complete façade appearance [12].
This study aims to evaluate thermal features of building envelope to inform and support
energy-efficient solutions for INA-Casa heritage-listed buildings, with special attention on thermal
bridges. Analysis have been conducted comparing external walls and thermal bridges effect
on transmission heat losses, considering current situation and possible energy-efficient solutions.
The effect of transmission heat loss coefficient in global heat balance has been analysed, and then
the percentage of heat loss reduction has been calculated, applying specific passive strategies. These
strategies could be useful to improve energy performance and at the same time to respect heritage-listed
building regulations and could be applied to the similar building stocks in the Mediterranean climate.
2. Case-Study
The case study building is settled in south-east quadrant of Rome (Italy), in the Tuscolano
INA-Casa district. The district is composed of 2 million cubic meters and 3150 dwellings, with 18,000
inhabitants and over 35 hectares of base land area. This residential complex is one of the biggest projects
in Italy and is the widest roman district built by the INA-Casa (Figure 1). Besides, it is one of the most
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Figure 1. Tu colano INA-Casa district: (a) Plan of entire r s dential c mplex composed of three main
areas (Tuscolano I, Tuscolano II, Tuscolano III); (b) Bird’s eye view of Tuscolano II district—case study
tower buildings in red.
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The building, designed by Mario De Renzi, was built between 1952 and 1956. It is a tower based
on a star-shaped layout: each dwelling is arranged in one different direction and is interconnected by
a vertical core space, where a staircase is located (Figure 2). Due to the INA-Casa guidance dwelling
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Figure 3. External (red) and internal (green) wall typology identification.
In order to evalua e building envelope perfo mance and thermal bridg effects, a dwelling located
on the fifth floor was selected. The internal distribution of the apartment, as with all of those analysed,
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resulted altered from the original project. Changes were mainly the loggia that became an additional
heated space due to new windows positioned on the façade and a new wall built towards the stairwell.
Since the building was constructed before the approval of Building Regulations for Energy
Efficiency and Reduction of Thermal Energy Consumption—L.30/04/1976 N.373 [13], no thermal
insulation and energy performance matched with the current standards.
Analysed buildings, like others of the same period with similar construction features, are classified
as part of the “historic city” by the Rome Regulation Master Plan. In fact, being located within a
high-quality contemporary urban context and presenting an architectural and historic value, it belongs
to category T8 “nineteenth century expansion of urban fabric with a modern and homogeneous urban
structure”. For that reason, the Rome Master Plan Technical Regulations allow operations aimed at
building restoration and refurbishment, without volume increase, preserving external features [14].
3. Methodology
3.1. Research and Surveys
Building surveys have been conducted starting with an in-depth repository investigation
to find original design documentation and to determine building components and materials.
The correspondence of the design to the existing building has been verified through site survey
in order to underline any differences and to detect thermal bridge presence, using infrared
thermography equipment.
Original plans and façade drawings have been found with the repository research, while building
components have been determined with site survey, measurements, and interviews with inhabitants.
To set thermal modelling, construction details have been assumed, when necessary, with the support
of design handbooks of the time and of the INA-Casa handbook [15]. The latter collects suggestions,
recommendations, guidelines, schemes, examples for housing and neighbourhood design.
Thermographic analysis, with the aim of identifying thermal bridges, was conducted on
25 November 2015, during working hours for heating system, with an infrared thermal camera—FLIR
Thermacam S65 (FLIR System AB, Danderyd, Sweden), temperature range−40 ◦C to 1500 ◦C, accuracy
±2 ◦C or ±2%, calibrated at 23 ◦C ambient temperature and 39% relative humidity.
The tower building has a reinforced concrete structure and hollow brick cavity exterior walls
with air interposed layer and lime and cement plaster coatings on the outer side, and a lime-gypsum
finishing on the internal one. The outer masonry (Figure 4) is made of cavity block (80-mm inner layer
and 120-mm outer layer) with an intermediate air layer (100 mm). The percentage of drilling in bricks
is over 55%, both in the inner layer (80 × 250 × 250 mm3 perforated bricks) and in the outer layer
(120 × 250 × 250 mm3 perforated bricks). Glazing ratio is about 25%, except for the opening at the
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the reinforced concrete beam; (b) West façade, external wall in proximity to window sill. Figure 4. Hollow brick cavity wall: details with damaged plaster: (a) West façade, external wall below
the reinforced concrete beam; (b) West façade, external wall in proximity to window sill.
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3.2. Calculation Methods
Heat flow from internal and external environment represent transmission heat loss through
building envelope components. According to UNI/TS 11300:2014, from the thermal balance expression,
QH = (QTR + QVE) − η · (Qint + Qsol) (2)
it is possible to improve the energy efficiency by minimizing the transmission heat loss QT,
QTR = [HTR · (θint,set,H − θe)] · t + (Σ Fr,i · Φr,mn,i) · t (3)
acting on the HTR. In fact, HTR affects a lot on losses through the building envelope [7].
UNI ISO 13789 [16] defines HTR coefficient as,
HTR = HD + Hg + HU + HA (4)
where in general each term can be calculated with,
HTR,x = btr,x [Σi Ai · Ui + Σk lk · Ψk + Σj χj · nj] (5)
In this discussion, punctual thermal bridges will not be taken into consideration because generally
their influence can be neglected [17].
Table 1 describes dwelling walls analysed with pertinent boundary conditions, and Table 2 shows
values of stationary regime characteristics (Uexisting, Ms,existing) and the stabilized periodic regime
characteristics (fd,existing, φexisting) of existing masonry. Thermal transmittance values calculated for the
vertical opaque walls were compared with limit values stated by DM 26/06/2015 regulation concerning
energy performance calculation methods and definition of minimum building requirements [18].
The requirements for external opaque walls in existing building under renewal are in Attachment
1—Appendix A of the Regulation. Since Rome belongs to the D Zone of the Italian territory climatic
classification, the maximum transmittance value to fulfil is Ulimit 2015 = 0.36 W/m2K.
Table 1. Exterior walls specification. Dimensions are in cm.
Building Component Description Boundary
W.01 Hollow brick cavity wall (33.5 cm) exterior
W.02 One-brick wall (28.5 cm) exterior
W.03 Hollow brick single layer wall (15.5 cm) exterior
W.04 Hollow brick single layer wall (11 cm) unconditioned
W.05 Hollow brick cavity wall (33 cm) unconditioned
W.06 Hollow brick single layer wall (15 cm) unconditioned
W.07 Brick-filled window (33 cm) unconditioned
W.01 existing W.02 existing W.03 existing W.04 existing
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W.01  0.92  not fulfilled 160  not fulfilled  0.56  7.06  Sufficient 
IV 
W.02  1.78  not fulfilled 450  fulfilled  0.28  9.71  Medium 
III 
W.03  1.83  not fulfilled 86  not fulfilled  0.,87  3.23  moderate 
V 
W.04  2.30  not fulfilled 62  not fulfilled  0.93  2.12  moderate 
V 
W.05  0.93  not fulfilled 160  not fulfilled  0.57  6.88  sufficient 
IV 
W.06  1.83  not fulfilled 86  not fulfilled  0.88  3.04  Moderate 
V 
W.07  1.30  not fulfilled 416  fulfilled  0.21  10.61  Good II 
Table 3. Thermal performance of building components stated by UNI EN ISO 13786 [20]. 
fd,limit  φlimit (h)  Performance Quality
fd < 0.15  φ > 12  optimum  I 
0.15 < fd < 0.30  12 > φ > 10 good  II 
0.30 < fd < 0.40  10 > φ > 8 medium  III 
0.40 < fd < 0.60  8 > φ > 6  sufficient  IV 
0.60 < fd  φ > 6  moderate  V 
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stated by UNI EN ISO 13786, ccording to para t r in T ble 3.
Table 2. Thermal transmittance of existing walls and requirements of DM 26/06/2015, DL 311/2006,









DL 311/2006 fd,existing φexiting (h)
UNI EN ISO
13786
W.01 0.92 not fulfilled 160 not fulfilled 0.56 7.06 Sufficient IV
W.02 1.78 n t fi l 450 fu filled 0.28 9.71 Medium III
W.03 1.83 not fulfilled 86 not fulfilled 0.,87 3.23 moderate V
W.04 2.30 n t fi l 62 not fulfilled 0.93 2.12 moderate V
W.05 0.93 not fulfilled 160 not fulfilled 0.57 6.88 sufficient IV
W.06 1.83 n t fi l 86 not fulfilled 0.88 3. 4 Moderate V
W.07 1.30 not fulfilled 416 fulfilled 0.21 10.61 Good II
Table 3. Thermal performance of building components stated by UNI EN ISO 13786 [20].
fd,limit φlimit (h) Performance Quality
fd < 0.15 φ > 12 optimum I
0.15 < fd < 0.30 12 > φ > 10 good II
0.30 < fd < 0.40 10 > φ > 8 medium III
0.40 < fd < 0.60 8 > φ > 6 sufficient IV
0.60 < fd φ > 6 moderate V
The junctions considered for the calculation of thermal bridges are related to geometric
discontinuities, v rtic alig me of diff r nt const ucti m t rials, inter ections b tween vertical
and horizontal elements, and junctions between external walls and windows frames (Figure 5).
Each junction has been subdivided according to the number of detected thermal bridges and
individual thermal bridges have been modelled. An example of thermal bridge form, containing
considered configurations, is presented in Tables 4 and 5.
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Figure 5. Identification of junctions analysed with thermal bridge calculations.
Table 4. Configurations for typical vertical junctions.




















indiv dual  thermal bridges have been modelled. An  example of  thermal bridge  form,  containi g 
consider d configurations, is pres nted in Tables 4 and 5.   
Thermal features of identified thermal bridges have been modelled with finite‐ l ment method 
using THERM 7.2, software developed by Lawrence Berkel y National Laboratory (LBNL, Berkel y, 
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Table 5. Configurations for typical horizontal junctions. 
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T ER  evaluates total heat flo  for each boundary condition group and divides it by ΔT and 
a se tled  length Lint.  In  this analysis,  the considered calculation  length  is  the  internal  easures of 
converging ele ents. The boundary conditions have been se tled for three groups of environ ents, 
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coe ficient), and unheated (10 °C te perature; 7.7  / 2K fil  coe ficient). 
btained value is  factor and corresponds to L2 . This hence results in, 
L2  = Φ/(ΔT ∙ Lint) =  factor  (7)
and by replacing in Equation (6)  e have: 
 =  factor – Σ  i ∙ Li  (8)
here the  factor corresponds to the “equivalent trans i tance”: the trans i tance that  ould provide 
a flo  value Φ corresponding to the calculated value, being equal to ΔT on the calculation length. 
I E  IS  14683 Su ary 2 sets the project values for   based on three building di ension 
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Table 5. Configurations for typical horizontal junctions.
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measur ent  systems;  internal  dimensions  have  b en  conside ed measuring  th   finite  internal 
surfaces of each environment excluding the thickness of in er al partitions [5]. 
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Th rmal features f ide t fied ther al bridges have b en mod lled ith finite-element method
using THERM 7.2, software developed by Lawren e Be keley National Laboratory (LBNL, Berkeley,
CA, USA). This tool analys s the tw -dime sional conduc io he t-transfer and allows for evaluation
of a product’s energy efficiency and local temperature patte ns, which may relate directly to problems
with conde sation and moi ture damag [21].
Th num ric l value f l ne r therm l tran itt nce Ψ is calculated by th arithmetic difference
between two-dim nsional (L2D) and one-dimensional (Σ Ui · Li) he t fl w,
Ψ = L2D − Σ Ui · Li (6)
where L2D = Φ/∆T is the linear thermal coupling coefficient obtained with a two-dimensional
computation of settled boundary conditions; Ui is the thermal transmittance of the one-dimensional
component that separates the two considered environments; and Li is the length of the two-dimensional
geometric model to which the Ui value is applied.
THERM evaluates total heat flow for each bound ry condition gr p an v es it by ∆T and
a settl d lengt Lint. In this analysis, t co id red alcul tion l ngt is the inte nal measures of
converging elements. The boundary conditions have been settled for three groups of environments,
external (0 ◦C temperature; 24.8 W/m2K film coefficient), internal (20 ◦C temperature; 7.7 W/m2K film
coefficient), and unheated (10 ◦C temperat re; 7.7 W/m2K film coefficient).
Obtained value is Ufactor and corresponds to L2D. This hence results in,
L2D = Φ/(∆T · Lint) = Ufactor (7)
and by replacing in Equation (6) we have:
Ψ = Ufactor − Σ Ui · Li (8)
where the Ufactor corresponds to the “equivalent transmittance”: the transmittance that would provide
a flow value Φ corresponding to the calculated value, being equal to ∆T on the calculation length.
UNI EN ISO 14683—Summary 2 sets the project values for Ψ based on three building dimension
measurement systems; internal dimensions have been considered measuring the finite internal surfaces
of each environment excluding the thickness of internal partitions [5].
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Thermal features of the materials used in the calculations and included in the simulation software
are shown in Table 6.
Table 6. Materials thermal features used in simulations.
Material Thermal Conductivity λ(W/mK)




polyurethane 0.024 1670 40
cellulose insulation 0.037 2000 50
thermal plaster 0.045 1000 400
wood 0.15 2700 450
cavity block 0.36 840 750
reinforced plaster 0.67 1000 2200
internal plaster 0.7 1000 1500
brick 0.78 940 1700
external plaster 0.9 1000 1800
lightweight concrete 1.6 1000 2000
reinforced concrete 2.3 1000 2500
marble 2.8 1000 2700
The choice of insulation materials has been made considering the performance of the most
frequently used ones for similar strategies. Moreover, the operating modes were taken into account in
order to ensure an easy application. Finally, a Life Cycle Analysis to support the choice and to select
performing and sustainable materials has been carried out.
Double-glazed windows have been found to be applied in most cases during the construction
process or afterwards as a refurbishment action. For all the examined scenarios, double-glazed
insulated windows represent the majority of the openings in the building’s envelope. Since existing




In order to improve the energy performance of façades and to comply with regulatory limits—in
terms of thermal transmittance and thermal inertia—different thermal insulation solutions are
proposed. These solutions comply with the possibility to preserve the façade’s appearance:
• Hollow brick cavity walls (W.01, W.05 in Table 7): bulk insulation material filled in the cavity
and replacement of existing external plaster with low thermal conductivity plaster. For the
filling material, we selected cellulose fibre, which has good insulating properties and prevents
condensation thanks to moisture absorption capacity. In order to protect the cellulose fibre from
moisture and mould, a special surface treatment is expected to avoid rain penetration. A film of
water-repellent impregnating solution—based on silicone compounds in water—is applied on the
new plaster layer.
• One-brick walls (W.02 in Table 7): insulation applied on the existing plaster layer a polyurethane
insulating layer coated with low thermal conductivity plaster thickness.
• Other walls without cavity (W.03, W.04, W.06, W.07 in Table 7): insulation with a low heat
conductivity plaster layer on the outside, consisting of natural hydraulic lime, cork, clay and
diatomaceous powders.
• On exterior walls (W.01 and W.03 in Table 7) a 10-mm reinforced plaster layer with high density
in order to reinforce the masonry has been proposed for application.
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Table 7. Proposed insulating solutions for external and internal walls. Dimensions are in cm.
W.01improved W.02 improved W.03 improved W.04 improved
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W.01  0.245  fulfilled  183  not fulfilled 0.10  13.82  Optimum I 
W.02  0.544  fulfilled  487  fulfilled  0.08  13.76  Optimum I 
W.03  0.814  fulfilled  142  not fulfilled 0.34  8.43  Medium III 
W.04  0.926  not fulfilled  62  not fulfilled 0.65  5.68  Moderate V 
W.05  0.246  fulfilled  163  not fulfilled 0.11  13.32  Optimum I 
W.06  0.839  not fulfilled  86  not fulfilled 0.54  6.83  Sufficient IV
W.07  0.705  fulfilled  416  fulfilled  0.10  14.26  Optimum I 
Table 9 shows  the comparison between  transmission heat  loss coefficient  for  façade building 




Partition  Building Component  Htr,existing (W/K) Htr,improved (W/K)  Reduction
01  W.01  6.479  1.720  73% 
01  W.03  2.140  0.952  55% 
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W.02  0.544  fulfilled  487  fulfilled  0.08  13.76  Optimum I 
W.03  0.814  fulfilled  142  not fulfilled 0.3   8.43  Medium III 
W.04  0.926  not fulfilled  62  not fulfilled 0.65  5.68  Moderate V 
W.05  0.246  fulfilled  163  not fulfilled 0.11  13.32  Optimum I 
W.06  0.839  not fulfilled  86  not fulfilled 0.54  6.83  Sufficient IV
W.07  0.705  fulfilled  416  fulfilled  0.10  14.26  Optimum I 
Table 9 shows  the compariso  between  transmissi n heat  loss coefficient  for  façade building 
component  of  current  and  the  design d  intervention.  The most  effective  interventions  for  each 
category of wall have been highlighted. 
Table 9. Transmission h at loss coefficient of building faç de: comparison between curre t situations 
an  proposed solutions. 
Partition  Building Component  Htr,existing (W/K) Htr,improved (W/K)  Reduction
01  W.01  6.479  1.720  73% 
01  W.03  2.140  0.952  55% 
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compone t  of  cu rent  a d  t   designed  intervention.  The m s   effective  interventions  for  each 
category of wall have been highlighted. 
Table 9. Transm ssion he t loss coefficie t of bu lding façade: comparison between current situations 
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W.01  0.245  fulfilled  183  not fulfilled 0.10  13.82  Optimum I 
W.02  0.544  fulfilled  487  fulfilled  0.08  13.76  Optimum I 
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W.07  0.705  fulfilled  16  fulfilled  0.10  14.26  Optimum I 
Tabl  9 show   he compariso  b twe   tr nsmissi n heat  loss coefficient  for  façade building 
compo ent  of  current  an the  d signed  i ter e tio .  The most  effective interventions  for  each 
ca gory of wall  ave been highlighted. 
Table 9. Tran mission heat loss coeffici t of b ilding faç d : compariso  be ween current situations 
and proposed solutions. 
Part tion  Building C mponent  Htr,existing (W/K) Htr,improved (W/K)  Reduction
01  W.01  6.479  1.720  73% 
01  W. 3  2.140  0.952  55% 
W.05 improved W.06 improved W.07 improved
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W.01  0.245  f lled  183  not fulfilled 0.10  13.82  Optimum I 
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W.07  0.705  fulfilled  416  fulfilled  0.10  14.26  Optimum I 
Table 9 sh ws  the comparison between  ransmission heat  loss coefficient for façade building 
component  of  curre t  and  the designed  i tervention.  The most  effective  i terventions  for  each 
c t gory of wa l have been highlighted. 
Tabl  9. Transmis io  heat loss coe ficie t of build ng façade: comparison be ween current situations 
and proposed solutions. 
Partit n  Building Compo ent  Htr,existing (W/K) Htr,improved (W/K)  Reduction
01  W.01  6.479  1.720  73% 
01  W.03  2.140  0.9 2  55% 
Table 8 shows the s gnific nt value obta n n erms of tr smittance and thermal inerti after
opaque wall insulatio . The so utio s highly reduce th transmitta ce valu s and for W.04 and
W.06 only the maximum values stated in DM 26/06/2015 are not fulfilled [18]. On the other hand,
dynamic thermal characteristics, stated by UNI EN ISO 13786, achieve, on average, a medium/good
performance that m tches with a level q l ty f about II–III [20].
Table 8. Thermal transmittanc of proposed i s lating soluti ns and requirements of DM 26/06/2015,














W.01 0.245 fulfilled 183 not fulfilled 0.10 13.82 Optimum I
W.02 0.544 fulfill 487 fulfilled 0.08 13.76 Optimum I
W.03 0.814 fulfilled 142 not fulfilled 0.34 8.43 Medium III
W.04 0.926 not fulfilled 62 not fulfilled 0.65 5.68 Moderate V
W.05 0.246 fulfilled 163 not fulfilled 0.11 13.32 Optimum I
W.06 0.839 n t fulfilled 86 not fulfilled 0.54 6.83 Sufficient IV
W.07 0.705 fulfilled 416 fulfilled 0.10 14.26 Optimum I
Table 9 shows the comparison between transmission heat loss coefficient for façade building
component of current and the designed intervention. The most effective interventions for each category
of wall have been highlighted.
Table 9. Transmission heat loss coefficient of building façade: comparison between current situations
and proposed solutions.
Partition Building Component Htr,existing (W/K) Htr,improved (W/K) Reduction
01 W.01 6.479 1.720 73%
01 W.03 2.140 0.952 55%
02 W.02 5.153 1.572 69%
02 W.03 2.140 0.952 55%
03 W.01 8.713 2.313 73%
04 W.01 5.233 1.389 73%
04 W.03 2.140 0.952 55%
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Table 9. Cont.
Partition Building Component Htr,existing (W/K) Htr,improved (W/K) Reduction
05 W.01 4.070 1.080 73%
05 W.03 1.235 0.549 56%
06 W.01 4.735 1.257 73%
06 W.03 2.140 0.952 55%
07 W.05 4.791 1.270 73%
08 W.06 3.140 1.439 54%
09 W.06 5.127 2.349 54%
10 W.05 3.079 0.969 69%
11 W.07 1.041 0.564 46%
12 W.04 4.828 2.778 42%
- TOTAL 66.18 23.10 66.10% (mean)
4.2. Thermal Bridges
The analysed thermal bridges show high temperature distribution differences. Infrared images
(IR) have been taken under the following conditions: Tout ∼= 7 ◦C, RHout ∼= 80%, Tin ∼= 20 ◦C, RHout ∼=
50%. The most evident warmer zones are due to both the reinforced concrete structural elements and
major building façade discontinuity, e.g., roller blind box and sills. Figure 6 shows that critical points
are located in:
• Junctions between reinforced concrete element (columns-slabs) and external walls—temperature
variation highlights different materials—Figure 6a;
• Junctions between balconies and slabs—local temperature increase is evident along the
edge—Figure 6b–c;
• Walls below windows—due to reduction of wall thickness, radiators are well visible—Figure 6d;
• Junctions between windows jambs and external walls—low temperatures close to the frames
show a significant heat loss associated to excessive ventilation—Figure 6e;
• Roller blind box-air layer without isolation is well visible near the ribs due to high temperature
confluence—Figure 6f–g;
• Aluminium glazing in the loggia-high external surface temperature of transparent surfaces due to
the high value of their thermal transmittance—Figure 6h–i.
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 Window  sills  (H.05, H.07  in Table  7):  additional  sill  cover  aiming  to guarantee  intervention 
reversibility. 
 Loggia (Table 12): replacement of existing glaze with a more efficient and well‐insulated new 
one;  relocation of  this glaze behind  the  reinforced concrete beam  in order  to  reduce  thermal 
bridge effect and to solve a typical case of bad practice with an informal solution performed by 
inhabitants. 







Figure 6. Thermal bridge detection with on-site thermography.
The effect of the detected thermal bridges on HTR coefficient has been evaluated. Afterwards,
this effect was reduced with local insulation elements. Therefore, each critical point has been analysed
and a consistent improvement has been proposed. Due to restrictions imposed by listed building
regulation and in particular on preserved façade, we propose the following energy-efficient solutions
to solve thermal bridges:
• Vertical thermal bridges (V.07, V.09, V.12 in Table 10): application of a low thermal plaster in
connection with the windows frame; filling of cellulose fiber insulation in the cavity of the wall;
• Slab-façade junction (H.04, H.05, H.06 in Table 11): custom-designed insulation elements on the
internal layer of reinforced concrete building components, aiming to create connection between
wall bricks and slab bricks;
• Window sills (H.05, H.07 in Table 7): additional sill cover aiming to guarantee intervention
reversibility.
• Loggia (Table 12): replacement of existing glaze with a more efficient and well-insulated new
one; relocation f this glaze behind the reinforced concrete bea in rder to reduce thermal
bridge effect and to solve a typical case of bad practice with an informal solution performed
by inhabitants.
Tables 9 and 10 show current situations and passive design interventions, respectively for vertical
thermal bridges and junctions both in vertical and horizontal thermal bridges.
Table 10. Passive design interventions for vertical thermal bridges.
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Table 11. Passive design interventions for horizontal thermal bridges.
H.04 improved H.05 improved H.06 improved H.07 improved
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Table 13. Vertical thermal bridges. Simulation of thermal bridges in infrared view performed with
LBNL (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory) Therm software: current situation (left) and proposed
intervention (right).
V.01existing V.01improved V.02existing V.02improved
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Table 14. Horizontal thermal bridges. Simulation of thermal bridges in infrared view performed with
LBNL Therm software: current situation (left) and the proposed intervention (right).
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through junctions and on a very limited area. In fact, hollow brick cavity walls are responsible for
lower heat losses compared to the current condition.
Table 13 also shows the percentage reduction of heat transmission coefficient value due to thermal
bridges, obtained with the renovation.
4.3. Comparison
In order to evaluate the impact of opaque surfaces and thermal bridges on total losses, we also
estimated heat ventilation losses (Table 14). This also allowed us to evaluate how much the ventilation
and transmission dispersions respectively affect the total losses. UNI/TS 11300:2014 set minimum air
intakes depending on the premise use and occupation in order to ensure adequate air quality [7].
Building heat transfer for ventilation can be calculated with:
QH,ve = HVE · (θint,set,H − θe) · t (8)
where the ventilation heat loss coefficient is derived as:
HVE = ρaca · (Σk · bve,k · qve,k,mn) (9)
Average flow rate on airflow time, qve,k,mn, expressed in [m3/h], is derived as:
qve,k,mn = fve,t,k · qve,k (10)
In case of natural ventilation for residential buildings, an air exchange rate of n = 0.7 vol/h is
assumed, considering the net volume of the environment equal to Vnet = 0.7 Vgross
qve,k = n · Vnet (11)
Table 15 shows total thermal flow per unitary temperature difference, represented by the HTR
coefficient, for opaque walls, windows, and thermal bridges. It highlighted the effect on total heat
transmission loss for each analysed element before and after the proposed efficiency solution and
lastly, the percentage reduction of HTR coefficient. Table 16 gives details about HVE calculation data.
Table 15. Linear thermal transmittance and heat transmission coefficient of wall junctions: current
situation and proposed intervention. The most effective interventions have been highlighted.
Thermal Bridge Ψexisting (W/mK) Ψimproved (W/mK) Htr,existing (W/K) Htr,improved (W/K)
V01_column 0.269 0.178 0.40 0.27
V02_column 0.675 0.413 0.95 0.58
V03_column 0.330 0.185 0.46 0.26
V04_column 0.441 0.31 0.65 0.46
V04_door 0.065 −0.127 0.14 −0.27
V05_column 2.017 1.094 5.95 3.23
V06_jambs 1.169 −0.173 14.03 −2.08
V06_edge 0.179 0.125 1,29 0.90
V07_edge 1.050 0.474 2.83 1.28
V07_column 1.047 0.385 0.94 0.35
V08_column 1.184 2.540 3.20 6.86
V09_edge 0.875 0.135 3.18 0.92
V09_column 1.077 0.313 0.79 0.12
V10_column 1.680 0.567 4.96 1.67
V11_window1 1.105 −0.278 3.32 −0.83
V11_door window 0.885 −0.378 4.25 −1.81
V12_edge 0.793 0.450 2.14 1.22
V12_column 0.610 0.620 1.65 1.67
V13_column 2.446 −0.311 6.60 −0.84
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Table 15. Cont.
Thermal Bridge Ψexisting (W/mK) Ψimproved (W/mK) Htr,existing (W/K) Htr,improved (W/K)
H01_slab 0.133 0.592 0.13 0.59
H02_slab 1.078 0.929 0.65 0.56
H03_slab 0.685 0.299 0.27 0.12
H04_slab 1.881 0.572 19.28 5.86
H05_slab 3.322 0.580 14.45 2.52
H05_sill 1.140 −0.201 4.96 −0.88
H06_slab 1.023 0.337 3.27 1.08
H07_balcony 2.255 0.459 2.48 0.51
H07_sill 1.385 −0.131 1.52 −0.14
H08_balcony 2.973 −0.165 2.53 0.11
H09_slab 4.950 −0.928 11.38 −2.13
TOTAL - - 120.16 21.92
Table 16. HVE calculation data input.
Gross surface (post) 1 74 m2
Average height 3.00 m
Gross volume 222 m3
Net volume 155.4 m3
n 0.7 vol/h
qve,k 108.78 m3/h





1 Conditioned area becomes about 9.00 m2 bigger due to the loggia addition.
The analyses conducted on the case-study apartment suggest that about 25% of global heat
transmission losses occur through opaque surfaces, as shown in Table 17. Injecting cellulose fibre in
the cavity and applying a thermal plaster on the outer side, a 66.10% reduction of heat loss through
opaque walls was achieved.
Table 17. Global transmission heat loss coefficients: comparison and reduction.
Element HTR,existing(W/K)




Effect on Total Heat
Transmission Loss Reduction
Opaque Surfaces 67.58 25.09% 22.90 31.23% 66.10%
Windows 1 81.63 30.30% 28.52 38.88% 65.06%
Thermal bridges 120.16 44.61% 21.92 29.89% 81.76%
TOTAL 269.37 73.35 72.77%
1 Windows were calculated following opaque walls method, assuming a thermal transmittance of 4.5 W/m2K for
the current condition (single-glazed wooden frame window) and 1.7 W/m2K after the intervention (double-glazed
thermal aluminium or wooden windows with insulated low emissive argon gas glass).
Thermal bridges are responsible for 44.6% of total heat transmission losses. The proposed
renovation solutions led to an 81.7% reduction of heat loss trough thermal bridges and allow the
preservation of the building façade. Besides, results show that non-homogeneous insulation produces
a more intense thermal flow than the current situation, even with a local linear thermal transmittance
increase. Nevertheless, the insertion of an appropriately designed insulating elements and different
kinds of insulating materials represents an effective solution for heat loss reductions. This solution for
energy-efficient renovation have a significant impact on heating demand thanks to a 72.77% reduction
of heat transmission loss coefficient (Figure 7).
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5. Discussio
In this study, the impact of façade building components on energy performance in a housing
tower dating back to the 1950s has been evaluated. The case study, located in Rome (Italy) is a typical
example of INA-Ca a heritage-listed building and requires appropriat ly designed energy- fficient
solutions in order to preserve the building façade. Results show that opaque walls and thermal bridges
are responsible for approximately 70% of transmission heat losses and represent a severe problem for
buildings with similar building technologies. The analyses on opaque components of façades and on
junctions show that:
• The energy renovation solution for hollow brick cavity walls tangibly reduces transmission heat
loss and thermal inertia, even though it did not reach optimal quality in terms of periodic
transmittance (see Section 4.1 and Table 7), as stated by UNI EN ISO 13786 [20]. This is
mainly due to constraints imposed by heritage-listed regulation and consequently, to renovation
strategies. The cellulose fibre insulating layer reduces wall thermal transmittance and limits
the condensation phenomena—frequent in these buildings—but does not increase wall inertia
adequately; low density value does not affect surface mass rate. Replacing the external plaster
layer with a low conductivity thermal plaster insulating layer is an effective energy-efficient
solution—minimum thicknesses considerably increase walls thermal resistance—and preserves
façade’s original appearance.
• Local insertion of polyurethane insulating elements in the inner side of the junctions between slabs
and external walls (H.04_slab, H.05_slab, H.06_slab) allows for a reduction of about 70–80% of the
heat transfer rate due to thermal bridges. Such a relevant result confirms how similar solutions
could represent a valid choice for heritage-listed buildings compared to external insulation.
Moreover, this implies reasonable costs, rapid execution and does not require operations on the
entire apartment block; for these reasons, it can be adopted by owners and can provide access to
energy efficiency incentives.
• A correction of vertical thermal bridges, such as junctions between pillars and external walls,
could be obtained introducing low conductivity thermal plaster insulating layer, but it has limited
impact on transmission heat loss reductions.
• The polyurethane insulating sill placed in addition to the existing one, (H.05_sill, H.07_sill),
eliminates thermal bridge of windowsill.
• Replacing roller blind boxes with already-isolated ones allows for thermal separation of the air
layer from interior space and elimination of air drafts that represent the majority of heat transfer
losses through windows.
• The proposal to restore the loggias, according to best practice, has proved to be a winning strategy
as it has allowed to relocate windows into additional thermal insulation.
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To summarize, results show that local and light energy renovation solutions produce significant
reductions in façade heat transfer coefficient. For most critical junctions, a very low Ψ level has
been reached and has led to a relevant decrease in thermal bridges contribution to global heat losses.
Similarly, for opaque walls, the relationship between thermal performance obtained and ease of
implementation is a valid strategy to intervene quickly, economically, but with significant energy
saving implications, on a great part of the Italian building heritage that presents similar construction
technology to the case studies.
6. Conclusions
This article assessed the impact of building façade feature on heat losses, and evaluated heat
loss reduction due to passive energy-efficient solutions in order to preserve the façade appearance.
The study has been carried out on external walls and thermal bridges of a dwelling in a INA-Casa
heritage-listed building with reinforced concrete frames and hollow brick cavity walls, located
in Rome (Italy). Results indicate that proposed passive strategies produce remarkable energetic
improvements, preserving the façade appearance: transmission heat loss coefficient HTR is reduced by
72.7%. Even though these strategies sometimes do not fulfil performance limits imposed by energy
regulations in all the building components, thermal transmittance reduction of walls combined with a
careful thermal bridges correction shows remarkable advantages, although external wall insulation
has a major contribution in reducing heat losses compared to thermal bridges. Concerning the latter,
in some cases the linear thermal transmittance value tends to increase and the heat losses have a
reduction due to a better performance of the walls.
The twofold objective was to demonstrate the utility of energy-efficient solutions for renovation
of residential buildings and the potential reduction of energy demand for heritage-listed building
with similar construction technologies. Moreover, the study underlines the effectiveness of simple,
affordable and non-invasive interventions if supported by accurate surveys and simulations; therefore,
these solutions represent a definite alternative to external insulation. In fact, operations on the
outer layer of the façade are often prevented by the lack of a comprehensive renovation strategy for
residential apartment blocks that inhibits large-scale interventions without appropriate incentives.
The energy-efficient solutions here presented and discussed aim at promoting feasible design
strategies for energy adaptation and emission reduction of the building heritage. Besides, the proposed
approach encourages best practice renovation and would address government’s incentives on existing
building energy efficiency with particular attention to building heritage preservation.
Author Contributions: G.M. conducted the building survey the experimental analysis and the thermal
simulations; G.M. and C.C. designed the energy efficiency solutions; G.M. and M.M. conceived the method; M.M.
analyzed and discussed the data; G.M. and M.M. wrote the paper.
Conflicts of Interest: The authors declare no conflict of interest.
Appendix A




Ai Surface area of the building envelope component m2
btr,x
Correction factor that takes into account the temperature of
the bordering environment with the construction element dimensionless
Fr,i
Form factor between the building components and the
celestial vault dimensionless
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Table A1. Cont.
Abbreviation Definition Unit
fd Attenuation factor or decreasing factor dimensionless
fve,t,k
Fraction of time in which the k-th airflow is carried out and
which takes into account the actual utilization profile and the
infiltrations that occur when the ventilation is not operated
dimensionless
HA
Heat transfer coefficient for transmission to other conditioned
areas with different temperature W/K
HTR
Global thermal exchange coefficient for transmission of the
considered area W/K
HD
Direct thermal exchange coefficient for transmission towards
the external environment W/K
Hg
Stationary thermal exchange coefficient for transmission
towards the ground W/K
HU
Thermal exchange coefficient for transmission through
non-air-conditioned environments W/K
HVE
Global thermal exchange coefficient for ventilation of the
considered area W/K
lk Length of the linear thermal bridge m
n Air exchange rate Vol/h
nj Number of punctual thermal bridges dimensionless
qve,k Minimum design flow rate of outdoor air m3/s
qve,k,mn Flow rate averaged on airflow time m3/s
QH Heat energy heating needs MJ
QTR Heat exchange for transmission in case of heating MJ
QVE Heat exchange for ventilation in case of heating MJ
Qint Thermal inputs due to internal sources MJ
Qsol
Thermal inputs due to incident solar radiation on glass
components MJ
Ui Thermal transmittance of the building envelope components 1 W/m2K
V Volume m3
η Utilization factor of thermal energy inputs dimensionless
Φr,mn,i
Extra thermal flow due to infrared radiation towards the sky
vault from the building components, mediated on time W
φ
Thermal shift; time delay between the maximum thermal
input entering the indoor environment and the maximum
temperature of the outdoor environment
hours
Ψ Linear thermal transmittance of the thermal bridge 2 W/mK
θint,set,H Internal temperature for heating the considered area ◦C
θe Average external temperature of the considered month ◦C
χ j Punctual thermal transmittance of the thermal bridge W/K
t Time s·106
1 Opaque components: UNI EN ISO 6946 [23]; transparent components: UNI EN ISO 10077-1 [22]; 2 UNI EN ISO
14683 [5].
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